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The Middle , Cambrial).; of the Klimont6w 
anticlinorium,Hol~J' Cross Mts 

ABSTRACT: The geological structUTe of thlj! IKlimontow anticlinorloum is cOIllliPosed 
of Lower Cam'brian rocks and a,lso of sands tones of hitherto uncertain age. On the 
basd& of newly fO'Ullld :fossdls ·arid of tithological' and stiuctu'ml 'criteria these sand
stones are assdgned to Jthe Middle amlbTian; The analysjs of g·tratigraphy, lithology 
and tectoni.cs of the cam'brkndep.osits in ,the tHo:ly Cross IMts shO'ws, contrary >f;() 

previous O'pilnions', that 1Il0' orogeinic phase was mar'ked here at the MiddlelUpper 
Camlbrian bOundary. 

[NTROIDUcmON 

The Klimont6w anticlinorium, the SE part of the Palaeozoic mas
sif of the Holy Cross Mts, consists almost exclusively of Cambrian rocks 
and is bordered in the north by young~r Pa!a~ozoicdep'osits of the Kiel
ce-Opat6w synclinorium, and in the south 'and east by marine deposits of 
the Miocene (Tortonian). 

The stratigrnphy of the anticlinorium deposits WaS recognized by 
Samsonowicz 0918, 1920), who described at first some fossils from gree
nish siltstones and fine~grained sandstones outcropping in the vicinity of 
Gieraszowice, indicating ~he Holmia Zone of the '~wer Cambrian. Sam
sonowicz (1959a, b, c, 196'0, 1962)cgntinued mapping and collecting fauna 
for several years. An extep.siye collecti~n, consisting mainly of trilobites. 
made possible the subdivision of:)he Lqwer Cambrian into the Holmia 
and Protolenus zones; wherea~ the Sub-Holmia Zone was distinguished 
mainly on the basis of lithologic and tectonic criteria.' Samsonowicz has: 
also made the uncovered geologic maps of the antic1plorium (1959a, 1960. 
1962); marking the extension of particular zones and:main structural units. 
These maps are all the more valuable in that the whole area of the Kli-
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Fig. 1 

Geolo.gical map of the Klimont6w anticlinorium (according to Samsonowicz 1'962; completed by the author) and lines of the 
crOSs sections ,presented in Fig. 2 

1 Precambrian, 2 Lower Cambrian, Sub-Holmia Zone, 3 Lower Cambrian, Holmia Zone, 4 Lower Cambrian, Protolenus Zone, 5 Middle Cambrian, 
6 post-Cambrian Palaeozoic deposits, 7 marine Miocene (Tortonian), 8 faults, 9 anticlinal axes 
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mo.nt6w anticlino.rium is covered by thick Quaternary ~ePt;>~its" mainly 
by loess. O~tcro.ps of the Palaeozoic substrate are relatively scarce, litho
lo.gic series weakly differentiaJed and the intense tecto.nics .stro.ngly ob
scures the geolo.gical structure . 

. The stratigraphyof the Cam'brian in the western part of the anti
clino.rium was studied by Czarno.cki(1919, 1927). 

The occurrence of the · Sub-Ho.lmia Zone was rec~ntly · co.nfirmed 
by the disco.very of a guide fo.SSil, Platyso.len-ites . antiquissimus Eichw., 
in the vicinity of Jasien (Michniak & Ro.zanow 1969) and abundant flo.ral 

. and faunal remains in the Baz6w bo.reho.le (cf. Fig. 1). The most signifi
cant forms such asSabellidites, Pelagiella, Hyo.lithellus, Linevitus and 
numero.us ACritarcha, pro.vides also. a rich paleonto.logic evidence for . this 
zone (Zako.wa & Jagielska 1970). 

M;I[)[)[[.E 0AiM!BlRlWN IDiEPOS[TS AND 'I1H.EIIR tF AruNA 

The Cambrian deposits of the Klimont6w anticlino.rium are folded 
into. several anticlines and synclines (Figs l' and 2), extending p,arallel 
to. the Io.nger axis of the antJiclinorium (i.e. ESE-WNW). The oUve o.r 
olive:"rusty shales and siltsto.nes, assigned to the Lower Cambrian (Sam-
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Geologi~aJl 'cross . sections through the Klimont6w. anticlinorium (cf. Fig. 1): 
A through !Mt. Konarska at Konary 

'B through the WygielzQW hills' at WygielzOw 

• shales and sUtstones of the Lower Cambrian, :I sandstones of the Middle Cambrian; 
3 sandstones of the Lower Devonian 
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sonowiCz 1960) are overlied by lithologiCally different rocks in synclinaI 
cores. These rocks are represented by various types of sandstones, gene..: 
rally far more' resistant to weathering and therefore marked as chains 
of hills or isolated hills. The Wygielz6w hills, built of the sandstones 
called the Wygielz6w sandstones by Samsonowicz (1960), are the most 
prominent in morphology (cf. Fig. 2B). 

Samsonowicz (1959a, 1960, 1962) was uncertain as to the age of the 
Wygieiz6w sandstones. In one of the papers (Samsonowicz 1960), he assi
gned them to the Middle Cambrian by analogy to the sandstones exposed 
at Mt. Slowiec, and on the basis of fauna collected, from whiCh, however ~ 
he determined only one genus, Strenuella. On the other hand, Samsono
wiCz (1959a, 1960, 1962) marked the same sandstones as the "supposed 
MiddleCam'brian" on maps, as opposed to the Middle Cambrian with 
paleontologic evidence. 

In the 60's, the Middle Cambrian with abundant fauna was recog
nized in the area directly adjoining the Kimont6w anticlinorium from 
the north (cf. Fig. 1). Its deposits are perfectly exposed in the Jugosz6w
-Usarz6w section and in the vicinity of Sternalice and Helen6w (Orl:ow
ski 1964a), i.e. 6-12 km from the Wygielz6w sandstones at Konary, and 
13":"""20 km from theWygiez16w hills. 

The Middle Camtbrian age of sandstones outcropping at Mt. Slowiec' 
was confirmed by the revision of rich, mainly trilobite fauna (Orl:owski 
1964b, 1965). ' 

It follows from the above that the problem. of the "supposed" Mid
dle Cambrian in the Klimont6w anticlinorium and of the age of the Wy'
gielz6w sandstones should 'be necessarily resolved. These unsorted sand
stones consist ex·clusively of quartz or contain small clay admixture~ 
the latter so~etirries in a form of irregular ' intercalations. The sandstone 
layers are commonly 10-20 cm thiCk, but may attain up to 1 m in thick
ness; their colour is light-gray, bluish or gray-rusty. The sandstones 
are of variable hardness, usually very hard, but always harder than un
derlying shales and siltstones. Strikes of tbeds are generally latitudinal; 
dips equal. 30-45°. The individual beds are usually strongly fractured 
and pften slickensided, although their +olding is less intensive than in the 
underlying shales and siltstones. The analysis of particular outcrops in
diCates that the different competence has led here to the formation of 
some tectonic . loosening in the contact zone of these various litho logic 
complexes. 

The faunal remnants, found occasionally in the sandstones, are pri
marily represented by trilobite fragments, usually too small for identifi
cation. The only exception is the outcrop at Konary, situated almost in 
the central part of theanticlinorium, where the Cambrian sandstones 
are exposed in the rural quarries situated close to the tops of two hills. 
north off the village (cf. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2A). Here, under thick loess cover 
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there are exposed cOarse,.,grained and , compact, .very hard ' sandstones, 
light-gray in colour; with a: bluish shade and numerous rusty spots. The' 
sandstones are often intercalated with coarse-grained . layers, ' consisting 
of quartz grains, '1-2 l'nrn and occasionally up to 5 mm in diameter. In 
sandstones, pieces and pebbles of greenish or yellowish shales (1~2 cm, 
occasionally up to 5 cm in diameter) are numerous, but voids after such 
pebbles of shales are still more frequent. The sandstones are medium- to 
thick-bedded (20 cm to 1 m in thickness), strongly fractured and slicken
sided. 

The faunal remains are quite frequent in coarse-grained varieties 
of sandstones at Mt. Konarska; the predominance of tril()bite fragments 
is distinct. Strongly fragmented pleurae, librigenae a~d cranidia of usual
ly large individuals, most often not attributable to definite species are. 
to be found. Only some 20 specimens were sufficiently preserved for ge
neric or specific identification. They represent cranidia or their large 
fragments, although poorly preserved; besides, the hyolithids are also 
present. The list of fossils is as follows (cf.Pl. 1): . 

StrenueUa ~Comluena) hupei IOrroW5kii, 1964 - 5 cranidia 
Strenuella sp. ~ 6 cranidia 
Kingaspis (Kin.gaspiJs) henwiln.gsmoem Orrows'ki, 11964 - ~' c:ranidLa 
?Ellip~ocephalws Lcmgu.s Or~owski, 11959 ~ 3 cranidia 
?Paradoxides sp. ~ 1 iPygidJmn 
Hyolithes sp. - 1 spec1men 

The above ' listed faunal assembiage . corresponds to that one from 
the JugOsz6w~Usaiz6w section,assigned to the lower part ofihe Middle 
Cambrian, the Oelandicus stage (Orlowski 1964a). The Middle Cam~ 
brian of that section is represented 'by gray; fine- and medium-grained 
sandstones, intercalated bysiltstonesandshales.The lowest part of these 
beds, so called the Jugosz6w sandstone, is outcropping to the west of 
Sternalice and .Helen6w (cf. Fig. 1). 

The Wygielz6w sandstones on the other hand are litho logically very 
close to the Middle Camlbrian sandstones of Mt. Slowiec j where represen
tatives of the genera StrenueUa and EllipsocephaZus are also ' numerous 
(Orlowski 1964b, 1965). 

The Middle Cambrian of Mt. Slowiec, western part of t~eKlimon
t6w anticlinorium, is situated at the margin of the Bardo syricline, built 
of the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian deposits (cf. Fig. 1). The Bardo' 
syncline wedges out toward the east; which results from the grea:t zone' 
of transversal faults, ' continuing along the I...agowica river and uplifting 
the eastern part of the anticlinorium. Therefore, ' the synclinal structure 
of the · Wygielz6w hills, continuing along the axis ·of the Bardo ·syncline, 
is bunt up only of the Middle Cambrian deposits. 
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. ,It. therefore. appears that :besides the .lithostratigraphic. .and tectonic 
data indicating the, occurr.ence',of Middle Cambrian deposits in the Kli
mont6w anticlinorium,' there also exist paleontologic data univocally sol
vingthe problem of the age ,of . the Wygielz6w sandstones. PrQbably 
a further collecting of trUo'bites will lead toa mare precise stratigraphic 
position of these sandstones. 

1PfRJ()I8IL.EM OF 'IHE CAlMBRIAN ~ON1ICS 

The tectpnics of the Cambrian deposits in the Holy Cross Mts has 
hitherto been disputable; According to Samsonowicz(1934), the Cambrian 
sea spread to SE irom the Holy Cross Mts, · and shallowed toward the 
land presently burried under the Carpathians; the sedimentation in the 
basin was interrupted by a notable regression in the uppermost Cam
brian (the VIth zone after the Scandinavian subdivision of the Upper 
Cambrian) and in the lowermost Tremadoc. The stratigraphical gap, cor
responding to that regression has been related by Samsonowicz to an 
orogeny, thought to have folded the Cain'brian:deposits and uplifted the 
mountain range, the sa-called Sandomierz ra,nge . . This view; was supported 
by the fact that the Upper Tremadoc conglomerates and sandstones are 

, directly overlying the folded and planated different links of the Cam
brian. 

Czarnocki (1919, 1950) treated the Cambrian paleogeography of the 
Holy Cross Mts in a different manner than Samsonowicz did, and accep
tE~d the existence . of the i.yso~6ry and Kielce regions characterized 
by different sedimentarY-diastrophic conditions. The Lysog6ry region 
was thought .' to be ' geoaynclinal, whereas the Kie1ce region was con
sidered as a geanticline. The latter, comprising the Klimont6w anticli
norium, was chara'Cterized by sedimentary discontinuities, development 
of shallower facies and by high condensation of sedimentary sequences 
as well. Czarnocki believed that the sea retreated during the Lower and 
Middle Cambrian junction and !returned in the lowermost Ordovician, 
after the movements of the pre-Ordovician i.e. the Kielce orogenic phase 
(Czarnocki 1950). 

The problems of the age and intensity of orogenic movements in 
the Holy Cross Cambrian was also undertaken by Tomczyk (1964) who 
claimed the existence of a · great unconformity at the Middle/Upper Cam
brian boundary in the Lysog6ry region (Tomczyk 1964, Fig. 3), resulting . 
from movements of the Holy Cross phase. Tomczyk assigned the age of 
the Sandoniierz phase to the Lower Tremadoc. 

According to Pozaryski & Tomczyk (1969), the significance of the 
Cambrian orogenic movements is far greater; in their scheme of tectonic 
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1-3 - StrenueZla (ComZueZla) hupei Oirlowski - four 'different cranMia. 
4-i> - ?EZZiplSocephaZus longus Orlowski - three different cranidia. 

7 - ?Paradoxides sp. - pygidium. 
8 - Kingaspis (Kingaspis) henningsmoem .orlowski - a half of the cranidium, 

. . X 2; _th.e _ specimeI! from J . SamsonowiClz's collection . 
9 - Hyolithes sp. 

All figures ·(except Fig. 8) X 3; taJken by B. Drom, 'M. Sc. 
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subdivision of Poland, severalorogenicand :synorogenicphases 'are dis
tinguished. The Holy Cross phase,according to them was to ,be manifested 
in the Holy Cross Mts and in the adjoining areas; in a final stage oithe' 
Assynthian geosyncline.This stru'ctural substage in the Holy Cross Mts 
includes the Upper Ryphean, and Lower and Middle Cambrian 'rocks. The 
Holy Cross phase was to have acted intensively after the Middle , Cam
brian. On the ' other hand, the Upper Cambrian of the t.ysogory anti
cline, was included into the , Taconian cover stage, characterized by tec
tonic gaps, one of which had corresponded to the Sandomierz phase. 

The ,conclusions of Tomczyk (1964) and Pozaryski & Tomczyk (1969) 
concerning the tectonics of the Cambrian in the Holy Cross Mts do not 
seem to take into account the newest stratigraphic, sedimentary and 
tectonic data. These were Samsonowicz '(1959a, Ib, c, 1960), Bednarczyk, 
Jurkiewicz & Orlowski (1965) who precised the stratigraphy of the Lower 
Cambrian, while Orlowski (1964a, b, 1965) documented the complete de
velopment of the Middle Cambrian. Moreover,tl;te lithology stratigraphy 
and tectonics of the Upper Cambrian have been , recognized (Orlowski 
1968a, b; Orlowski, Radwanski & Roniewicz 1970). 

As it follows from above, the Lower Cambrian in the Klimontow 
anticlinorium is over lied in continuity by the Middle Cambrian sandsto
nes; moreover, both these links have undergone a simultaneous folding. 
The present geological situation is the effect of a long-spanning erosion 
and peneplanation removing a large volume of deposits differing in age. 
The youngest deposits , stated ip the eastern part, of the anticlinorium are 
dated as the Mid~le Cambrian, whereas to the west, the Ordovician, Si
lurian and even Devonhm rocks are preserved in the Bardo syncline. In 
the vicinity of Konary, only the lowermost stage of the Middle Cambrian 
is represented, whereas the middle one as well has been noted at Mt. Slo
wiec. 

From the north, a wide belt of Middle Cam'brian outcrops adjoins 
the anticlinorium (Fig. 1). The Middle Cambrian deposits from the Jugo
szow-Usarzow section, vicmity of Sternaliceand Helenow 'and from the 
Pepper Mts are the best known (Or1owski 1964a, b). To the north, the 
younger links' appear in succession. The Middle Cambrian from this belt 
is included into the Kielce-Opatow synclinorium, but owing ' to tectonic 
uplift of the eastern part of the synclinoriti.m, the' younger deposits have 
been almost completely removed by subsequent 'erosion and the Cambrian 
rocks are covered 0l11y 'by the Quaternary. ' 

Differehces' in dips and sligthlydifferent strikes were recorded in 
the contact zone of the Lower and Middle Cambrian 'deposits (Jugoszow, 
Helenow), where ' sedimentary and stratigraphic' continuity was noted 
(Orlowski 1964a) . . These differences maybe explained'bya different 
competence of Lower Cambrian shales and silts tones and ,Middle CaIh
brian sandstoneSand silts tones for the activity of tectonic agents; , 
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The contribution of soft, clay dark shales, commonly called the alum 
shales, increaSes rapidly in the top parts of the Middle Cambrian. These 
shales are overlied incontinuHy by the Upp,er Cambrian(Orlowski 1964b, 
1968a, b, c; Orlowski, Radwaiiski & Roniewicz 1970). ,The Upper Cambrian 
begins with a series of thick .... bedded, very hard, quartz sandstones with 
subordinate intercalations of silts tones and shalEs, and a:ttains up to 350 m 
in thickness. These very resistant sand-stones form the main elevations 
of the Lysogory Range. The sandstones dip monoclinally to the north and 
are concordantly overlied by thick series of alternating shales, siltstones 
and sandstones of the younger Upper Cambrian. The Upper Cambrian of 
the Lysogory anticline is transversally faulted into separate structural 
units. 

The clay shales of the Middle Camibrian, under lying thE thick series 
of competent Upper Cambrian sandstones, are strongly disturbed tecto
nically, but no sedimentary gaps were stated. On the contrary, the 
shale series bear the sandstone intercalations and there are shaly , 
intercalations in sandstone series, to a variable extent. Particular litho
logical complexes are distinguished on the 'basis of the predominant rock 
type, but the related types of clastic rocks always occur through the Mid
dle/Upp,er Cambrian boundary. Differences in development of tectonic 
structures in the Middle Cambrian deposits (soft shales with sandstone 
intercalations) and in the Upper Cambrian ones (thick-bedded, very hard 
sandstones) may 'be easily explained by a different reaction of litho logic 
complexes on the activity of tectonic movements, with the additional 
fact, 'that the shales were a lubricant for competent sandstone masses 
being translocated to the south during the orogenic movements (Odowski 
1968a). 

Neither sedimentary gap, nor sediments confirming the beginning 
of a new transgression were noted at the Middle/Upper Cambrian boun- , 
dary along ' the whole Lysogary anticline. Some bathymetric changes are 
noted in the Cambrian sequence, but it is a typical phenomenon in the 
basin of the miogeosynclirie type. Thus, it must ,be stressed that there 
is no proof for the orogenic movements at the Middle/Upper Cambrian 
boundary in the Holy Cross Mts. 

It is evident that the Cambrian deposits in the Holy Cross Mts have 
been folded, and it occurred in a pre-Upp,erTremadoc time. It is also 
evident, that only the Lower and Middle Cambrian deposits occur in 
the Kielce region, whereas only the Middle and Upper Cambrian ones 
are present in the Lysogory region. 

The lack of the upper links of the Middle Cambrian and the whole 
Upper Cambrian in the Klimont6w anticlinorium may be easily explained 
by the erosion activity, which has removed deposits of various age from 
particular regiops. Such changes ,are mark~dnQt Qoly:Jro,mS toN, but 
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;also from E toward W. For example, the Middle Cambrian occurs in the 
eastern part of the Kielce-Opat6w synclinorium '(the Pepper Mts, Jugo
sz6w-Usarz6w section), whereas, in the central part of the synclinorium, 
the borehole near Lag6w penetrated into the deposits of the Protolenus 
Zone of the Lower Cambrian, directly underlying the Devonian rocks 
(Bednarczyk, Jurkiewkz & Orlowski 1965). 

The Palaeozoic massif of the Holy Cross Mts underwent a few oro
genic and denudation cycles. The post-Variscan, Permo-Mesozoic cover 
which was deposited on the whole area of the Holy Cross Mts, has also 
been completely removed, and it took place early in the Tertiary (Gla
zek & Kutek 1970). 

It finally may be Stated that the single pre-Upper Tremadoq. oroge
nic phase accepted, together with other geological agents such as move
ments of basin bottom and facial changes during the Cambrian period, 
and erosion of uplifted rock masses after the orogeny, are sufficient for 
explaining the lithology, stratigraphy and paleogeography of particular 
members of the Holy Cross Cambrian as well as their tectonics and pre
sent distribution. 
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S. ORWWlSKlI 

KAMBR SRODKOWY ANTYKLlNORIUM KLIMONTOWSKIEGO 

(S treszczenie) 

Utwory 'kam'bru antyklinorium klimontowslkiego I(Iig. i1) Ibadane ibyly przez 
J. Samsonow1cZlBl {[9iB, 1920, li!Jl59a, .b, c, 11960, 11962), kt6ry ·stWlierdzi'l tuta'j obecnoSc 
Ikamlbru dolnego, reprezentO'Wanego przez kolejne trzy ipoziomy: .sulbholm'iowy, 
holmlowy i protolenusowy. rw IStrefa<:hsynklinalnych na kambrze dolnym Sipo
czywajq (por. fig. 1'---12) ·piaskowce Srednto- ;i gTubozial'nilSte,silnJie sp~a'Ile i ibardz{) 
twarde (tzw. piaskowce wygielwwslkiie), k·t6re W opa.l'Iciu (} k ,ryrt;eriia litologkzne J. 
Samsonowicz :(119160) zalic'za! waru'!1k,owo do kambr,u Srodlwwego. Na pod*wde zna
lezi'onej faun'y, .gI6wn:.ie iryil.'obdtaw ~l. ;1), auto![' udowadnia srodikowokambryjski 
wiek tych piaskowcow i Il'ozpatruje dokladn<iej jch IStosunek do nizej lezq'cych lup-

. k6w kambru domego (:flig. 2). 

W ,rozdziale dotYCllqcym telkt<nliiki kambru Gor Swi~tokrzy;slkich zWll'Ocono 
uwag~, ze tektonilka ta ibudzHazaws:z;e zyWe zainteresowanie (C7:ar,nocki 119!l9, 11950; 
Sams'Onowicz ,1934), przy czym w nowszy.ch !Pl'a~ch (Tomc:zyk' '1-'964, lPo7.a.ry:ski & 
Tomczy,k1l969) banl:ZIO wyeik!Sponowano 'l'IOl~ fazy or,ogenic.znej ZWla1I1ej swi~tokNys'kq, 
a majqcej jakoby miec miej:sce na pogiI'an·iczu kambru sroc!kowego i gOrl1ego. Wszy

. stkie jednaik opraoowania ifa'Uni.sl!;yozno.-s:tretyg'raifiCmle l('Samsonowdcz 1959ra, b, c. 
1960; IOrlowski1i9.64a, 'b. 1'9165, 1968a, b) wskazujq rwyraZnie. ze pomi~dzy kambrem 
Srodkowym i gomym Jistnieje tuta,j dqglosc sedymentacyjna·, a 'okres, f.aldowan przy
pada d·opiero na dolny trem!8.dolk. Poglqd 0 obecnoSci l'uch6w Ialdowych na pograni
czu kamibru srodlrowego :i gornego w G6racll Swi~t'Ok:rzyskkh musd byczatem sta
nowczo Odl"ZllCony. 
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